
Судостроитель: ABSOLUTE

Год постройки: 2023

Модель: Моторная яхта

Цена: ЦЕНА ЯХТЫ ПО ЗАПРОСУ

Местонахождение: United States

Длина общая: 68' (20.73mm)

Крейс. скорость: 19 Knots Kts. (22 MPH)

Макс. скорость: 22 Knots Kts. (25 MPH)

ABSOLUTE 68 NAVETTA — ABSOLUTE

Купить Absolute 68 Navetta — ABSOLUTE а также выбрать подходящую вам яхту из нашего каталога яхт вам поможет опытный
яхтенный брокер Андрей Шестаков. На сегодняшний день компания Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc. имеет большое количество яхт в
собственном списке продаж, а также тесно сотрудничает со всеми крупными яхтенными производителями по всему миру.

Для того чтобы купить яхту Absolute 68 Navetta — ABSOLUTE а также проконсультироваться по любому вопросу связанному с
покупкой, продажей, чартером яхт позвоните по телефону +7(918)465-66-44.

https://shestakovyachtsales.com/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/yachts-for-sale/boat/absolute/68/absolute_68_navetta/2023/406614/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/yachts-for-sale/builder/absolute/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/yachts-for-sale/boat/absolute/68/absolute_68_navetta/2023/406614/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/yachts-for-sale/builder/absolute/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/yachts-for-sale/boat/absolute/68/absolute_68_navetta/2023/406614/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/yachts-for-sale/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/yachts-for-sale/our/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/yachts-for-sale/our/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/popular-yacht/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/yachts-for-sale/boat/absolute/68/absolute_68_navetta/2023/406614/
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ХАРАКТЕРИСТИКИ

Обзор

For those who demand the pinnacle of yachting excellence, we present an exceptional
opportunity. Prepare yourself for a yacht that's fresher than yesterday's catch of the day! We're
talking about a yacht that was delivered less than a year ago and is already itching for its next
adventure. This yacht is not just an investment in luxury; it's an investment in unforgettable
experiences on the open seas.Top Key Features and Upgrades: Water Maker, Volvo Assisted
Docking, Awning for Bow and Sunpad, Retractable Awning on Flybridge, Wine Cooler, Extra
Refrigeration in the Crew, Stackable Washer and Dryer units near the cabins, Two Generators
etc. This impeccably maintained yacht has top-tier upgrades and the added peace of mind of a 5-
year extended warranty. See the list below for full options details!Factory Installed Additional
Options and Custom Features:? 60kg (132lbs) Ultra stainless-steel anchor with non-foul-chain
bar, twister and safety lock? Black painted side handrail connected to black decorative line in
bow direction? Awning for bow sofa and sun pad with carbon poles support? Covers kit (covers
for wet bar, sofas and table on the flybridge, for cockpit sofa and for sofa? and sun pad in the bow
dinette, in pearl grey-color)? Bow dinette extendable and magnetized teak table with electrical
leg, cover and backrest? for the sun pad? Privacy electrical sunshade in the cockpit? Side
access doors in fiberglass? Cockpit magnetized teak table with pearl grey-color cover? External
bow, fly and cockpit cushions in sand grey-color fabric with decor cushions (two)? TF terrace
atmosphere modules and two sunbathing loungers with covers? White color fiberglass Hard Top
with electrical soft top, ceiling made of microfiber coated panels and dimmable LED lights?
Retractable electric sunshade on the aft of the flybridge? Removable column shower on the
flybridge / aft platform with case and bow hand spray? Icemaker with icebox in the Flybridge wet
bar? Water maker 260 l/h (69 gal/h) with control interface in GPS display? 29Kw + 21.5Kw Onan
generators (120V/240V-60Hz), each equipped with fume and water separators and Racor
prefilters with filter cartridges and water separator? Bow thruster with progressive action? Cable
master (two - 50A - 60Hz) with remote control Deck cleaning with fresh water and quay
connection in compartment with door? Lighting kit (courtesy lights all along the floor for deck,
cockpit, side walkways and flybridge, white aft underwater lights (four), flybridge aft area lighting
and mooring lights, retractable bow decorative lights (four)? Hydraulic platform - lifting capacity
600kg (1.323 lbs.), with automatic access stairs, integrated into the platform? Gyroscopic
stabilizer - Seakeeper 16 Gyro? Additional mooring station in the cockpit on right side (bow
thruster required)? Watertight sockets placed in the cockpit and flybridge aft terrace? Volvo DPS
digital anchor? Electronic/Navigation Instruments: ?Safety? Package (Weather Station, AIS -
Automatic? Identification System, Fish finder? Monitoring System: Plus? Cameras in the cockpit
(one) and engine room (two)? Mooring side cameras (two)? Additional electrically adjustable
seat next to the driving seat? ***Volvo Assisted Docking***? Miele Wine cooler in lower deck
companionway? Freeze and fridge in the crew cabin ? two drawers? Miele combined
microwave/traditional oven instead of the microwave? Dedicated bow master cabin refrigerator?
Additional freezer and fridge in crew cabin? Audio premium package? WIFI + 4G data
connection? Upgrade Radio stereo in the salon with loudspeakers (six) and subwoofer? Radio
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Stereo Fusion with loudspeakers (two), with optical digital input, in bow master cabin? Light
leather Minotti sofas (two)? Light leather Minotti dining chairs (three)? Dark wood electrical
venetian blinds in the salon and electrical venetian blind for galley? window, instead of the
manual one? Safes in master cabin? Bed covers, linens and pillows for master cabin and mid-
ship cabins (two doubles in dark? color, and four singles in dark color) and decor cushions (ten)?
Electrical sliding bed in central cabin port side for double bed transformation? Manual roller
blinds for mid-ship cabins (aft and side ones) (three)? Flyscreens (for lower deck portholes)?
Second bed with wardrobe in crew quarter, instead of storage compartment? Bed covers, linens
and pillows for crew quarter? Additional storage unit in bow master bathroom? Watertight door for
direct access to the engine room from the crew quarterStandard Equipment Deck? Volvo Penta
Engines: 2×D13-IPS1350 (2×735 Kw)? Stainless steel stempost protection with black varnished
finishing.? Stainless steel deck apparel.? Pair of mooring bollards and fairleads at the stern and
bow with cleats? (four) in the middle length of the side.? Bollards (two) at the stern for crossing
lines.? Protective raised gunwale.? Side handrail for walkways in white color fiberglass.? Solid
teak-covered floor.? White color deck and deckhouse.? Windscreen and side windows screens.?
Synchronized windscreen wipers (three) with washer.? Ship hull in white color with contoured
smoke tinted glass windows.? Fuel loading from both sides with protective teak cover and fuel
sump pit with anti-backflow system.? Mooring lines (four).Standard Equipment Bow? Stainless
steel railing.? Wide area in the bow for mooring with solid teak-covered floor.? Ecru-color sun
pad in quick drainage foam with adjustable backrests? (four), side glass holders and smartphone
holder.? U-shaped sofa with ecru-color quick drainage foam cushions.? Storage compartments
under the sofa.? Loudspeakers with fixed remote control and local volume adjustment? for sound
system connected with the radio in Flybridge.? Storage compartments for fenders with fenders
and their Absolute? customized covers (eight).? Anchor winch with 50kg (110lbs) stainless steel
anchor and 100 m? (328 ft) zinc-plated chain with thermal protection and full restoration.? Anchor
winch local control with chain counter.? Anchor chain cleaning function with salt water.? Bow
anchor roller in stainless steel.? Self-draining anchor chain locker with hatches (two) for
inspection and? round fenders (two) in housing with Absolute customized covers.? Stainless
steel protections for the mooring lines.? Side walkways with solid teak floor.Standard Equipment
Cockpit? Ecru-color sofa with quick drainage foam cushions.? Ceiling made of microfiber coated
panels.? Dimmable ceiling lights.? Loudspeakers with remote control and local volume
adjustment for? sound system connected with the radio in Flybridge.? Aft warping winches (two)
with foot switch in housing with light.? Storage compartments for mooring lines.? Housing for
additional mooring station.? Storage compartments at the sides.? Storage compartment under
the flybridge access stairway.? Life rings in housing on both sides (two) with covers.? Solid teak
floor.? Courtesy lights.? Boat hook in housing.? Direct access to the engine room.? Side access
doors in fiberglass.? Stainless steel and smoke tinted plexiglass cockpit access doors with
logo.? Ladders (two) for descent and ascend the platform with solid teak floor.? Fixed white
platform with solid teak floor, aluminum regulatory bathing? ladder with automatic stanchions.?
Direct water connection to shore line in dedicated compartment with door.? Shore power sockets
(two) and cables in dedicated watertight compartment with door.? Crew quarter access.? Wide aft
window for crew quarter.? Mooring equipment hidden under hatches, on both sides.Standard
Equipment Flybridge? Ecru-color sofa with quick drainage foam cushions.? Ceiling made of
microfiber coated panels.? Dimmable ceiling lights.? Loudspeakers with remote control and local
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volume adjustment for? sound system connected with the radio in Flybridge.? Aft warping
winches (two) with foot switch in housing with light.? Storage compartments for mooring lines.?
Housing for additional mooring station.? Storage compartments at the sides.? Storage
compartment under the flybridge access stairway.? Life rings in housing on both sides (two) with
covers.? Solid teak floor.? Courtesy lights.? Boat hook in housing.? Direct access to the engine
room.? Side access doors in fiberglass.? Stainless steel and smoke tinted plexiglass cockpit
access doors with logo.? Ladders (two) for descent and ascend the platform with solid teak
floor.? Fixed white platform with solid teak floor, aluminum regulatory bathing? ladder with
automatic stanchions.? Direct water connection to shore line in dedicated compartment with
door.? Shore power sockets (two) and cables in dedicated watertight compartment with door.?
Crew quarter access.? Wide aft window for crew quarter.? Mooring equipment hidden under
hatches, on both sides.Technical Equipment? Electrical System 120/240V (60Hz).? Tropical
Inverter Air Conditioning (60Hz) for main and lower deck 110.000BTU.? and water separators
and Racor prefilters with filter cartridges and water separator.? Automatic chargers dedicated to
service batteries (two), engines and generator.? Service batteries chargers 100A (two).? Inverters
(two) 3.000W.? USB port in all the cabins and dashboards.? Galvanic isolators.? Fire-fighting
system with NOVEC1230 ecological gas with automatic stop engine and generator.? Volvo ACP
anti-corrosion kit.? Sacrificial anodes for salt water.? Automatic smoke damper shutters for air
intakes closure in the engine room.? Air intakes in the engine room with air/water separating
grids.? Smoke detection system in main deck, lower deck, engine room and crew quarter.?
Portable fire extinguishers provided in different areas of the boat.? Fuel tanks (two) connected
together with double fuel filler for high pressure fueling.? Double Racor fuel engines pre-filters
with water presence sensor and? acoustic signal on dashboard.? Stainless steel fresh water
tank.? Electric bilge pump for fluid suction.? Use of fire-resistant materials for sea water piping.?
Water sea drains collected in side ship side sump.? Domestic hot and cold-water distribution
double system, with individual centralized shut-off valves.? Water heaters (two), one of them
dedicated to the bow master cabin.? Volvo Interceptor Active.? Clear wake exhaust bypass.?
Propeller rope cutters.? Blackwater tanks.? High performance fire-retardant and soundproofing
covering for engines room.? Easy inspection able integrated deck and hull structure.? White
engines room with side passages with protection and handrail.? Electric pre-wiring for the
installation of illuminated yacht name on the aft.Cabins? Elm with matt finishing and glossy
varnished dark Canaletto walnut furnishings.? Dining area equipped with matt varnished elm
table with magnetized surface, steel legs covered with glossy varnished dark Canaletto walnut,
Minotti chairs (three) in Chevron Cinder color fabric and pearl color leather sofa.? Seamless side
windows? Dark wood manual venetian blinds.? Side walls coated in reeded wood with glossy
varnished dark Canaletto walnut frames.? Walls towards the bow coated with fluted elm with matt
finishing and ivory color velvet, with electrically opening section towards the natural woven oak
floor on a single level anthracite color switch plates and grey-color switches.? Dimmable ceiling
lights.? Stairs to the lower deck, with leather covered stainless steel handrail.? Ceiling coated
with ivory-color microfiber panels, with glossy varnished dark Canaletto walnut and ivory-color
rounded frames.? Dimmable ceiling lights.? Lower deck companionway courtesy lights.? Stairs
to the lower deck, with leather covered stainless steel handrail.? Glossy varnished dark
Canaletto walnut piece of furniture for wine cooler (extra), with mirror and lighting.? Switchboard
easy to inspect.? Natural woven oak floor.? Walls coated in straight wood.? Wide storage
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compartment under the bow master cabin.Bow master cabin? Elm with matt finishing and glossy
varnished dark Canaletto walnut furnishings.? Longitudinal queen size double bed with memory
foam mattress.? Dark brown leather headboard.? Glossy varnished dark Canaletto walnut
bedside tables with glass inserts.? USB sockets integrated in bed switch plates (two)? Set of
drawers under the bed.? Cabinet unit with dark leatherette top and glossy varnished dark
Canaletto walnut top frame, drawers and doors in elm with matt finishing.? Wall coated with light
color velvet.? Vanity table with dark leatherette top and glossy varnished dark Canaletto walnut
top frame, mirror and leather ottoman.? Wide windows and opening portholes (two) without in-
between pillars.? Wardrobes (two) with mirror door.? Walls coated in ivory color fabric.? Dark
wood manual venetian blinds.? Manual blind curtains.? Hatch for emergency exit.? Reading
lights.? Coated ceiling boards and rounded ivory color matt lacquered frames.? Dimmable ceiling
lights.? Sand color carpet floor.? Master cabin ensuite bathroom? Cabinet with matt finished elm
doors, drawers, Corian countertop and double basins.? Bathroom complements.? Bathroom
exhaust fan.? Wide shower with glass door, Corian seat, light HPL with grains in relief walls and
floor, shower head and spray handset.? WC with bidet function.? Wide windows with opening
portholes (two).? Dark wood manual venetian blinds.? Natural woven oak floor.? Mid-ship VIP
cabin towards the aft full beam? Elm with matt finishing and glossy varnished dark Canaletto
walnut furnishings.? Longitudinal queen size double bed with memory foam mattress.? Dark
brown leather headboard.? Glossy varnished dark Canaletto walnut bedside tables with glass
inserts.? USB sockets integrated in bed switch plates (two)? Wall coated with light color velvet.?
Wide walk-in-wardrobe with mirror door and drawers.? Vanity table with dark leatherette top and
glossy varnished dark Canaletto walnut top frame, mirror, leather ottoman and wall covered with
dark velvet.? Wide windows without in-between pillars and opening porthole.? Walls coated in
ivory color fabric.? Dark wood manual venetian blinds.? Reading lights.? Coated ceiling board
and rounded ivory color matt lacquered frames.? Dimmable ceiling lights.? Sand color carpet
floor.VIP cabin towards the aft ensuite bathroom? Cabinet with matt finished elm doors, drawers,
Corian countertop and basin inside the cabin.? Retractable mirror with lift mechanism.? Sand
color carpet floor.? Bathroom complements.? Bathroom exhaust fan.? Electrical WC with fresh
water in separate area with door.? Possibility to close the bathroom area with sliding glass door
(extra).? Wide shower with glass door, light HPL with grains in relief walls and seat, shower head
and spray handset and opening porthole.? Natural woven oak floor.Mid-ship cabin port side?
Elm with matt finishing and glossy varnished dark Canaletto walnut furnishings.? Single beds
(two) with memory foam mattresses and storage compartments.? Dark brown leather headboard
and light velvet covered walls.? Glossy varnished dark Canaletto walnut bedside tables.? USB
socket integrated in bed switch plate? Opening portholes (two).? Wardrobe with mirror door.?
Walls coated in straight wood and elm and dark velvet.? Dark wood manual venetian blinds.?
Reading lights.? Coated ceiling boards and rounded ivory color matt lacquered frames.?
Dimmable ceiling lights.? Sand color carpet floor.? Central cabin bathroom port side? Cabinet
with matt finished elm doors, Corian countertop and basin.? Bathroom complements.? Electrical
WC with fresh water.? Wide shower with glass door, light HPL with grains in relief floor, walls
and seat, shower head and spray handset.? Opening porthole.? Natural woven oak floor.Mid-
ship cabin starboard? Elm with matt finishing and glossy varnished dark Canaletto walnut
furnishings.? Single beds (two) with memory foam mattresses and storage compartments.? Dark
brown leather headboard and light color velvet coated wall.? Glossy varnished dark Canaletto
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walnut bedside table.? USB socket integrated in bed switch plate? Wall coated with dark color
velvet and lower inserts in wood and leatherette.? Wardrobe with mirror door.? Opening porthole
(two).? Walls coated in straight wood.? Dark wood manual venetian blinds.? Reading lights.?
Coated ceiling boards and rounded ivory color matt lacquered frames.? Dimmable ceiling lights.?
Sand color carpet floor.Crew quarter? Elm with matt finishing furnishings.? Companionway with
cabinet and HPL floor.? Main switchboard.? Wide storage area with opening porthole.? Wide
windows with roller blinds.? Air conditioning.? Separate access from the aft platform with open
door sensor.? Captain cabin with door, single bed, wardrobe, shelves, HPL floor and opening
porthole.? Bathroom with glass basin, cabinet, WC, shower with HPL floor.? Bathroom
complements.Galley & Electrical Household Appliances? Smoke tinted glass access door to the
salon with two sliding doors and retractable glass window with electric high and low mechanism,
that goes into a piece of furniture, usable from the galley and the cockpit, with Dekton with
Calacatta marble nuances countertop.? Manual sliding fabric curtains for sliding door and
retractable glass window.? Galley with Dekton countertop with Calacatta marble nuances.?
Drawer with cutlery for eight people in dedicated housing.? Large cabinetry and storage for
pantry, pots and pans with hemp color glossy varnished doors.? Storage compartment for
crockery.? Set of crockery, personalized with Absolute logo, in dedicated storage compartment.?
Piece of furniture for plates and mugs in housing.? Piece of furniture with magnetized
glassware.? Stainless steel sink and faucet with pull out sprayer.? Miele electrical household
appliances: microwave, induction cooktop with four hobs, dishwasher.? Fridge (powered by
inverter) and freezer column with security closing handles and hemp color glossy varnished
doors.? Miele exhaust hood.? Countertop with LED lights.? Window with manual venetian
blind.? Electrical smoked glass with up and down mechanism, between galley and sofa.?
Natural woven oak floor.? Washing machine - tumble dryer in forward storage areaElectronic
EquipmentBasic electronic instruments and monitoring system.Radar with solid state
technology.Base Monitoring System Measures:? Percentage of tanks filling;? Engine room and
external temperature.Electrical sources:? Figures indications of:? Batteries voltage;? Services
batteries? supplied power;? Quays voltage, frequency and supply;? Commutation of engines
batteries in case of emergency;? Alert threshold for the battery?s status control;? Activation and
deactivation of battery master switch.AC Sources? Automatic switching of utilities from one quay
line to the other if the first one is not activated? Automatic switching from the quay lines to the
generator, with generator priorityGenerators? Automatic electromechanical switching of power
under secondary generator when there?s voltage, compared to other AC sources? Warning to
switch on secondary generator if absorption exceed the primary generator capacity, in order to
distribute power and release more power.? Inverter automatic bypass in presence of quay line or
generator in order to safeguard the batteries.Alarms? Report of the following alarms and events:?
Quay cables entered (visual);? Polarity inverted (acoustic and visual);? Crew cabin open door
(visual);? CO Smoke detector/single (acoustic and visual);? Activation of single bilge pumps
(visual and acoustic);? Gangway retracted (visual);? Platform lowered (visual);? Portholes
opened (visual);? Alarm of batteries voltage below the threshold (acoustic and visual);? Fire-
fighting system with NOVEC1230 ecological gas? General alarm (acoustic and visual);? Alarm
from bilge sensor;? Full grey and black water tanks alarm (visual and acoustic);Black water
system? Activation of the tank discharge pump.? Tanks outboard exhaust inhibited by closed
exhaust valvesGrey water system? Activation of the tank discharge pump? Tanks outboard
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exhaust inhibited by closed exhaust valves? Bilge pumps switching on/off;? Winch electrical
protection reset.Air conditioning system? Switching on/off compressors with hot/cold
selectionComfort Monitoring System (extra)? Automated SMS (Sim Card not supplied) for the
report of predetermined alarms to a group of authorized phone numbers:? Low voltage of engines
and services batteries alarm? Bilge pumps alarm (cumulative);? Quays lack alarm? Fire-fighting
system alarm (cumulative).? Control with smartphone/tablet on board by means of Wi-Fi network
of navigation and monitoring displays.? Operative parameters control for the service batteries,
chargers and inverter.Instrument Panels - Main Deck? Black integrated dashboard with 24? GPS
touchscreen display? integrated with monitoring system and blue lights all around.? Touch
screen Volvo 9?? EVC.? Maneuvering Joystick.? Volvo Software Package (cruise control, trip
computer, low speed, single lever).? Compass on the wall in front of the dashboard.? Electronic
and adjustable steering.? VHF with DSC with emergency power supply.? Anchor windlass
remote control with chain counter.? Electrically adjustable captain seat made of anthracite grey-
color? leather with footrest and GPS keyboard on right armrest.? Seating area next to the
dashboard? USB port.? Leather steering wheel with steel spokes.? Electrical window on port
side.? Starboard side walkway access via manual door.? Switchboard with remote
controls.Instrument Panels - Flybridge? Manually height-adjustable plexiglass deflector with
outline made of? stainless steel, for protection against wind.? Ergonomic dashboard with anti-
glare viewing angle.? 22? GPS display integrated with monitoring system.? Touch screen
display Volvo 9?? EVC.? Maneuvering Joystick.? Package Software Volvo (cruise control, trip
computer, low speed, single lever).? Electronic and adjustable steering.? VHF with DSC with
emergency power supply.? Anchor windlass remote control with chain counter.? In flybridge
dashboard, Radio Stereo Fusion Radio with local volume control in the? flybridge and bow area,
with party mode connection with salon radio.? Adjustable driving seat with thigh rise flap and
cover.? Dashboard cover.? Glove compartment with closure.? Glass holders.? USB port.? Water-
repellent leather steering wheel with steel spokes.
DISCLAIMERAccommodationsBilgeBridgeCockpitCrew
QuartersDeckElectricalElectronicsElectronics & HelmEngineEngine & MechanicalGalleyGuest
HeadGuest StateroomHelmHullManufacturer DescriptionsMaster HeadMaster
StateroomMechanicalSalonTender / DinghyUpgradesWalkthroughStandard EquipmentOptional
Equipment ManufacturerOptional Equipment DealerOther1   The Company offers the details of
this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor
warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to
investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior
sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.
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Тип судна: Моторная яхта Подкатегория: Моторная яхта

Модельный год: 2023 Год постройки: 2023

Страна: United States

Основная информация

Длина общая: 68' (20.73mm)

Размеры

Крейс. скорость: 19 Knots Kts. (22 MPH) Дальность на крейсерской скорости:
310

Макс. скорость: 22 Knots Kts. (25 MPH) Дальность на макс. скорости: 250 Kts.

Чистый вес: 74 Pounds Вместимость воды: 264 Gallons

Вместимость сточного бака: 158 Gal
Gallons

Объем топливного бака: 952 Gal Gallons

Скорость, вместимость и масса

Всего кают: 4 Всего коек: 8

Спальные места: 8 Всего ком. состава: 3

Каюты экипажа: 2 Койки экипажа: 2

Комм. состав экипажа: 1

Размещение
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Материал корпуса: GRP Материал палубы: Teak

Комплектация корпуса: Semi-
Displacement

Дизайнер корпуса: Absolute

Дизайнер интерьера: Absolute

Корпус и палуба

Двигатели: 2 Производитель: Volvo Penta

Тип топлива: Diesel

Информация о двигателе
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ФОТОГРАФИИ

DJI_20231013131524_0019_D DJI_20231013131603_0026_D

DJI_20231013131605_0027_D - Copy DJI_20231013131716_0039_D - Copy

DJI_20231013131739_0043_D
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КОНТАКТЫ

Андрей Шестаков (Andrey Shestakov) – ведущий яхтенный брокер отдела продаж яхт и
судов компании Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc. Официальный представитель Shestakov Yacht
Sales Inc. для русскоговорящих клиентов в центральном офисе компании в Майами/Форт
Лодердейл/Флорида/США.

Email:
andrey@shestakovyachtsales.com

Web: shestakovyachtsales.com

Контактная информация

Телефоны

Краснодарский край: +7(918)465-66-44

США, Майами, Флорида: +1(954)274-4435

Понедельник – Суббота: 9:00 - 21:00
EDT

Воскресенье: Закрыто

Время работы

Harbour Towne Marina, 850 NE 3rd St,
STE 213, Dania, FL 33004

Адрес

Absolute 68 Navetta — ABSOLUTE Страница 12 из 12

Андрей Шестаков
ShestakovYachtSales.com

Телефон: +7(918)465-66-44
andrey@shestakovyachtsales.com

http://shestakovyachtsales.com/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Harbour+Towne+Marina/@26.058361,-80.129438,6z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x890f682857c031f6?hl=ru-RU
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